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SSSKER
SALES SHOW

BI6DEMAND

T.ssel. Now Have Slight Lead

In Sale of Honorary
Organization

BOOK WILL SELL FOR $4.50

PrUcI". Towl. Lead. I Individual

Sales For Mondayi $2.50 De-pos- it

Required

The result of the first day's sale

0f Cornhuskers on the campus gives

promise of a total as great as last

year when the subscription list

reached its high mark. The honor-,r- y

societies who are competing for

the 50 prize offe'-- u by the business

manager are giving each other strong

competition as the difference in

number of subscriptions sold is very

slight.
Many members of these organizat-

ions failed to check in their books

at 5 o'clock on Monday so an accu-

rate count could not be made. All

books must be checked in between 6

SnH fi o'clock each afternoon. Addi-

tional books and tags are given out

at The Cornhusker office during the

day.
The results as compiled from those

checking in give Tassels a slight .lead

over the honorary societies. Valky-

rie is second followed by Xi Delta

and Mystic Fish. The honor of the
number of sales by one in-

dividual for the first day, is held by

Priscilla Towle, a member of Valky-

rie .
The sales force this year is much

smaller than last and the students are

urged to buy from the sales mana-

gers before Thursday night when the
sales campaign closes. Tables have

been rlaced in Social Science, Uni-ver?i- tv

Hall, and the Library. Books

can be reservea mere uy a ucf"
f2.50.

The 1926 Cornhusker will be

truly a memory book, taking op as

it docs every-phas- e of college life.

Most students consider they can not

be without one for each year of their
college life. The order for the
number of bok will be placed with

the printer in a very short time, and

to be sure of a book a reservation
should be made now.

Sigma Kappa House
Suffers Loss of Some
Jewelry Sunday Night

A ruby ring, a bracelet, and a
fright composed the total loss at the
Sifrma Kappa house when a thief
paid a visit at 4 o'clock Sunday
morning.

The robber entered the house by
a w indow in the dining room, it was
revealed after police were called.
He immediately made his way to the
upstairs rooms, where he took the
ring and the bracelet from a room
in which two were sleeping.

Miss Dorothy Howe, sleeping in a
third floor room, gave the alarm
which frightened the burglar out of
the house. She was awakened by
the opening of the door of her room.
She saw a man carrying a dim light

make his way down the halL She
slammed the door and cried out to
the girls across the hall, telling them
to tern on the lights.

The police were called and a search
made, but the only loss was that of
a ring and a bracelet The intruder
picked up a handbag but left it on
the first floor. None of the other
rooms containing occupants were
disturbed.

NEW MINERALS RECEIVED

Department of Geology Exchfe
Collection of Stones with

Ohio Institution

The department of geology has re-

ceived an exchange collection of
minerals from Toledo, Ohio, which
includes specimens of blue celestite,
gray lepidolite, pink beryl and dark
fluorite with celestite. Samples oi
gem sapphire mined in Montana al-

so have been from the New
Mine Sapphire Syndicate of Montana.

Students Will Speak
At Vesper Service

Dorothy Olmstead, , "16, Seward,
and I.:: Gillette cf Nebraska
Wesleyan University will speak on
the industrial experiment recently
bell " j Chicago, at the Vesper sr- -

v v in Ellen Smith hall, 5 o'clock
today. Both women worked for
tix weeks last sumnrer In a Chicago
factory to get th factoiT girl's
viewpoint on life.

Marios Eimers wil be in charge
f the VeiFper services. Special

music will be on the frogram.
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Call First Meeting
For Freshmen Today

The first meeting of the free-
man class has been culled by
Reginald Miller, president of the
freshman class, in the Social Sci-

ence auditorium 11 o'clock this
morning. The
secretary, and treasurer for the
freshman class will be elected,
committee organizations will be
announced, and the class will bo
organized for the Olympics, the
annual sophomore-freshma- n fight.
Nomination of candidates for
office will be made from the
floor.

CHURCH DINNER

TO BE THURSDAY

Charles W. Gilkey Secured at
Speaker; is well Known

College Pastor

EXPECT 250 TO ATTEND

Two hundred fifty students are ex-

pected at the first banquet
and meeting of the al

Clubs of the Christian associ-
ation of the University at the Grand
Hotel Thursday evening from 6 to 8
o'clock. Tickets may be secured for
fifty cents at Temple 101 or from
any resident of the campus religious
organizations.

Charles W. Gilkey, of the Hyde
Park Baptist church of Chicago,
will be the principal speaker. He
is a well known college pastor, tak-
ing great interest in young people's
affairs and colleges. His lecture,
which will be on some phase of col
lege life, is said to be worth hearing
because he has recently been the
Barrow representative in India where
he delivered forty lectures to the stu-cen- ts

of the University of Bombay,
Calucutta and other Indian colleges.
Dr. Gilkey has been pastor both at
Harvard and Cornell Universities.

He is a graduate of Harvard, and
has been traveling and lecturing at
various colleges since his pastorship
there.

A general invitation is extended to
students; bat a limit of 250 ticket'
has been set because of the capacity
of the banquet room. Tickets have
been distributed to the various cam
pus denominational clubs according
to membership, but other students
may secure them at the Temple.

College songs, music and special
entertainment will be other features
of the program. The committee in

charge consits of the presidents of
the college denominational organi
zations, with Paul Haberlan as chair-

man.

Brownell and Wade
Publish Science Book

Teaching of Science and the Sci-

students

depart--

Frank B. Wade, head of chemist-- )

ry department in Shortndge high
school at Indianapolis, which just
Deen puon&neu vy wir 'a-ui-ui y wu- -

pany. It with problems of
teaching science in high schools, in-

cluding class and laboratory manage
necessary for satis--

mnA of

ing,

citizens.

Business English latest thing;
offered Extension Division of

the University of Nebraska
people state who wish take

advantage study. Professor

Maurice H. Weseen, of of

Business Administration, will

instructor and the lectures

Tufday evenings at 8:05, beginning

Nevember 10. He will speak from

University of Nebraska Studio,

broadcasting SFAB, (340.7.)

course will consist serfes
lectures, writtt--n

of twenty
accompanying

make the instruction practical.
open all. and registra-

tion under way.
Professo- - Wessen very success-

ful teacher of practical, everyday

English, and he been at-i-

bring great deal assistance

business needs of this subject

He authority theory
of teaching business English

I'kps Enz--
ana nis "J

which the basis of this

wide use.
There are great advantages

In firstof

HITCHCOCK TO

MAKE ADDRESS

HERE FRIDAY

Chancellor Avery Urges Stu-- ,
dents ano Faculty To

Attend

THEME IS WORLD COURT

Mr. Kirby Page and Conrad Hoffman
Will Also Maka Speeches At

The Meeting

Chancellor Avery issued to The
Daily Nebraskan the following state-
ment relative coming Sena
tor Hitchcock who speaks next Fri-
day on World Court. He urges
members of tho faculty and student
body to hear Senator Hitchcock
Mr. Kirby Tage who speak to help
promote the reign of law among na-

tions.
To Faculty and Students:

joint committee of repre-
sentatives from city and Univer-
sity organizations has arranged
meeting at St. Paul's church on
Friday, October in inter-
ests World Court. Former
Senator Hitchcock, whose able
address to the University audi-
ence at the beginning of
World War will long be remem-
bered, and Mr. Kirby Page,
prominent in the World Court
movement, are to speak.

The meeting will be primar-
ily for purpose of giving in-

formation in regard World
Court. The necessity of mak-
ing use judicial proceedings
in international disputes instead
of appealing to arms has been
recognized in principle by every
president the United States
and every of State for
many years.

As step in this direction the
constituting World Court on

best possible basis is of vital
interest, only the United
States, but to the entire human
race. Hence urge faculty and
students attend this meeting
called help promote, among
the nations, reign of law.

S. AVERY.

Senator Hitchcock and Kirby
Page are to discuss World Cuojt
and Conrad Hoffman will talk, ajout
relief work being carried on among
the students of Europe in connection
with convention students and
members of the faculties of colleges
in Eastern Nebraska. About fifty
delegates from the colleges are ex-

pected.
Meetings of the convention wiH

continue from Friday when Mr.
Hoffman speaks at luncheon at
Grand Hotel until Saturday noon.
Delegates will get all the facts about

World Court and world peace
that they. may carry on study
them at the several colleges.

The meetings held in accord-

ance with recommendation
national council of Cnristian associ- -

ations whjc, advised study by all

conference.

Mm F(jr
Cornhusker Pictures

The daily assignment of juniors
and seniors to have their pictures

eitner lownsena at

his home; he may study when and
where he pleases; he utilizes his spare
time gaining valuable information
and at same time receives per-

sonal attention from competent in-

structors. In addition to ad-

vantages, the opportunity hearing
radio lecture on each lesson.
This Radio Correspondence Course

will appeal to many. Business men
who wish to improve their letters,
and consequently their business af-

fairs, find course invaluable
Teachers of Engulish in general, and
of Buisness English in particular,
will find this course invaluable, for
there is scarcity of competent in-

structors in this field. In fact, thif
corrse will appeal to all who are in-

vested in promotion advance-

ment, every institution seeking
men with ability and training in cor-

respondence.
Following brief outline of the

course:
Rising standards of Business

English.
2. Dead letters.
3.Live letters.
(Continued from Page Three.)

Teacher" the title of newcojepe and university of
book by Prof. Herbert Brownell, wOJjd Court The local Y. M.
chairman of the University ap(j w organizations
ment of secondary education, and! hosts to the members of the

the

has

deals

ment conditions
miAlifirfltionsJ V. -

teacher!. It also includes discus-- ! Hauck's studios will be found on an

sions of science courses' an aid in inside page under the boxed bead-buildin- g

character and developing of "Cornhusker Pictures," starting

University of Nebraska Will
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Son Writes Dad To Be Sure
To Attend Annual Dads9 Day

Lincoln, October 13.
Dear Dad:

Just a line to let you know that
I want to bo sure and be here this
Saturday, October 17, for Dad's
Day and the Washington-Nebrask- a

football game.
We have set this day aside for

your entertainment and you are
to be the guest of the entire Uni-

versity. Dad's Day is an annual
event, pnd a special section has
been set aside in the new Mem-

orial Stadium so that you and I
may sit together at the game.

There will be a banquet in the

HUSKIES NEED

VETERAN LINE

Washington Has Tremendous
Scoring: Combination in

Backfield

HAVE HOST OF NEW MEN

A 60,0t horsepower backfield
with speed, si?e, aggressiveness and
a steam roller's kick; with passing
ability, kicking strength, both at
punting and at field goals, experi-

enced reserves; with everything, in
short, that a backfield needs to be a
tremendous scoring combination, ex-

cept the one vital asset of a veteran
line in fron tof it to open holes that

.1 iL. 1 1. 1

is ine iuuiuau ui vgauuii iiiai. mc
Washington Huskies will bring to
Lincoln, for the big opening
game in the Nebraska stadium, on
October 17.

And, that line situation seems
fairly near solution as the season's
practice progresses. Two regular
ends from the 1924 eleven form the
stronghold of the forward wall, and
a host of new men are battling for
the other five positions on the line.

But that Washington backfield will
give the Nebraska Cornhuskers plen-
ty to worry about. It is headed by
George Wilson, 190 pounds, the great
half-bac- k that Walter Camp called
one of the hardest hitters he had ever
seen" And to support him there are

Imer Tesrcau- - captain and fullback,
,

185 POunls fullback of tremen- -

dous power o.i attack, a "fine inter -

ference runner and stalwart at de -

lense.
Then there is George Guttormsen,

quarterback, 160 pounds, a Ieft -

footed punter who kicks 50 yards
with ease, and can run and pass in
addition.' There is Harold Patton,
If! A- - un t'.t- L.lf

the
the of

down

halL
away last year, ana oi wnom Anay
Smith remarked: didn't know
there was a man in football who
could catch where have you

t 1 i : Jbeen hiding this kid?" jna oeiue

of

elusive,

quality
by College of

for

player. of

Shidler,

was pushed in
had touchdown in

California game to
of the kick. He 'em over
from place within the

there is Tesreau, j

chunky brother of

smasher on the
is 150- -

second cousin of the fa-- "j

mous Oregon Johnny
185,

and near regular year at half.
.jj.j v:Ana, lu mio vi usii- -

field tW luv. t,,-;-.

finds from the freshmen
165,

Sehan, quarter- -

back.

Sale
Boob

"N" are on begin-
ning in the Y. C. A.

in for the
week. are

to get them this
there 400 left They

on for upperclastmen
at

main dining of the Cham-

ber of Commerce at noon sharp
and good speakers includ-
ing Governor McMullen and Cap-tui- n

Ed Weir will talk. tho
we go over to the

Stadium see opening homo
game the 1925 football season,
a game is ono
of tho on the schedule.

Be sure and come down,
because all will be
and I'll rather out of place
if I don't have you with me.

son,

SELL STAMPS

FOR HOMECOMING

Associated Women Students Start
Campaign For

Advertising Stickers

"Advertise Homecoming" has be-

come the slogan of the Associated
Women Students, who beginning

a campaign to sell
stickers.

is the first stickers have
1 J UA nB tliA. Ir ' the World Forum

been very j

the Hotel- - Theplaces, A. W. decided themjnoon com-i- n

place of the customary arm mittee charge has announced that
method of Governor McMullen has

, tising reaches people and they
.t

i :i, j t 1. 1 :wm uraw more ui toe aiuiiuii
back to the game.

members of the A. W. S.
board are selling them on campus
By putting the on all
ters all over
country, the attention every- -
where will be centered on Neb-;o- f i.raska

They are only cent are
very attractive. Printed in red, "U.

'

of N. Homecoming, October 24," is
on the face.

W. S. hopes to sell twenty-fiv-e

thousand of these stamps. They
w ill be on next two weeks j

and who wishes to buy
jcan do So from any members of the!
a. W. S. or from Doris Pink

lPrton, who is of the j

pajg Besides advertising
the money raised will be put into the

;A. W. S. scholarship fund.

! - MnUTG OAflW
U1LL UUIfll OVVU

Privates and corporals in rfie cadet !

regiment will be -

uniforms are being issued in
the basement of Nebraska Hall, en
trance on the side.

' . ed by the end of the week as is- -
who chased from opposite de,

nniforms fa sing .
of the field, ran and stopped a de, flf three
Tut Imlay thet fast c of
when he had broke, completely ;Xebraska

"I

Imlay

of

... e 11
all of this, there is Les Sherman, 160 j Wood Ot Ag College
pounds, two years! Publishes Bulletin
ago, who did not last year. He
is fast, a steady passer and j

j Ivan D- - Wood fctate extensiona fair kicker.
These five veteran backs combine l8"' " agricultural engineering, is

every a coach could ask of the author of a 78-pa- bulletin pub-hi-s

backfield cavalry. They have ;l'hed the Agile, ilture
punch, there is also speed and extension service entitled "Farm

Buildings Nebraska." It containskick,elusiveness; they can run,
smash pass; and not a man of plans, prepared and ap-the- m

proved by the department agricul-An-dbut is also a defensive
the beauty of it, from Coach jtural engineering, for farm buildings,

Enoch Bagshaw's point of view, is j dairy bams, sheds, granaries, corn-th- at

they are not alone. There are, ry departmnet in high

exceptionally capable backfield s,
fair-groun- d buildings, feeders,

serves. garages, silos, rural school buildings,

For instance, there's the "d other structures.
'

160-poun- d lad with the accurate tx:
who after Washington

scored the tying
the make certain

goal kicks
any 40-ya-

line.
And Louis thr

195-poun- d Cap--
'

tain Elmer, slower perhaps, but a
and the best punter

squad. There Hugh Beckett,
pounds, a

Beckett There
is Bill Charleston, letterman, i

v i,auueu auay
,.ril. ,n

last year
squadTohn Strombough, and
Johnny freshman

a rangy, quick-witte- d. 165 -

pounder.

Start of 400
if

books sale
this noon M.

office the Temple rt t
of the All freshmen
urged week as

are only
will be sale

fifty cents each.

room

several

After
banquet will

and the

which undoubtedly
best

Dad,
the rest here,

Your
JOHN.

TO

Distributing

are
Homecoming

This year

more
nope

Homecoming
The

the
stickers

they will circulate the

the
Homecoming game.

a

A.

for the
them

board, -

chairman cam- -

Nebraska
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The
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last
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Dr. Laura B. Pfeiffer, of the his -

department of the University of
Nebraska, was one of only six persons

lrom wesl OI lne 'Wattendance at the Annual Insti -

tute of Politics last summer at Wil -

and
8 on'y representative, ana since

(her return she received requests
from all carts of the state to speak... ......upon tne suD;ects studied were.

iff army and navy officers,
and authorities interna -

iinnal law round came ta- -

'ble to discuss questions that concern
the entire world.

lectures and round-ta- -

ble comprised the
Dr. Pfeiffer's account of the -

eral especially inter-
esting, although she the opinion
that the leaders are more de-

serving praise than the represen-
tatives of the United States.

"One of these,' she says, "was led

Dad's Nebrashans
To Be Mailed Today

Copies of Dad's
Day Nebraskan will bo sent
from on tho eampu today
by the to tho dnds of all
University free of
charge. All that is required
that the address to "Dad" be turn-

ed in at booths in front of tho
Social Science building and Uni-

versity hall. It's easy thing to
do, members of the committee
feel, and it may make "Dad" feel
pretty good.

"But do more than that after
the paper, write a per-

sonal letter of your own. Better do
do that today, before you forget
it, and urgo your father to wit-

ness the Washington-Nebrask- a

game," committee members urge.

ARRANGE WORLD

FORUM PROGRAM

Dr. Alexander Will Make Ad-

dress At Meeting Wed-

nesday Noon

"The Significance of Monuments
in Civilization" will be the of

address by Dr. Hartley B. Alex- -

t0 speak t0 the World Forum and he
probably will do so during November,

The Part wh!ch monuments, not
on,v of sto.ne but of wntmg, hter--

lander at tomorrow
have successful at other

sell Rt Granda to
bands in

and badges. This adver-- 1 been invited

and

each and

anyone

uniform

rate
caused

has

icials,

booths

mus,c ana arcmreciurc, nave in

P'J et ,n lne perpeiuauo.. oi ciu.- -

uor-- s nncsj. laeais is 10 oene meme
Dr- - Alexander's speech, according
1 1 a a. t- - a i J10 ine commiuee. w. Alenas

" vim it is saia, nas
more than cver convinced him of the
significance of such monuments in
Keeping civilization aave.

In trying to secure Gov. McMullen,
the committee announced that
trying to bring to the discussions the
speakers of standnig and attainment
in their professions, who will give

'students something to think about.
In harmony with the same ideal, the

urging students to hear
Kirby Page and Senator Hitchcock

the World Court question, and
conraa iionman siuaeni conai- -

lditions in in tne j

next Friday.

- nmTnA
H N N I r K A 1

1 I 1 1 S
AAJlt&lXkS lllllVtlVUU

FOR WOMEN BEGIN

Tournament Spontored by Associa-

tion Will Take Place on

October 21.

Tennis for women sponsored by

the Woman's Athletic Association
starts immediately and all practice
must be in the tournament date,
which October 21. Five pract-

ices are necessary to be eligible for
the tournament ,

A practice one hour of tennis,
which should reported at the W.
A. A. desk m Armory 203. In re-

porting a practice give date, time,
and name.

Twenty-fiv- e points are
for the five practices which makes
one for the tournament.
Other points are according
to the rules for major sport

;by Lionel Curtis of Oxford Univer- -

,ity on the of the British
Commonwealth. He brought speak- -

(

i ...
j wealth. Professor Smiddy, minister
form the Irish free state, spoke free- -

.
j lo r.K.anu. a -- , ro
, fessor of Williams CoUege,
ispoke Canadian Imperial rela -

- n , ,

lions, a ninaa, rroiessor vornei- -

spoke conditions there. And i

! Professor McArthnr and Sir Robert
Rnrilpn fnnlp nn the Dominion's for--

jeign policy. Throughout this con- -

'ference one felt that there was great;
freedom of expression of opinion, a!

j thing for which the English are no-- !
! ted,

"The c general conference, led
by Prof. C ge H. Blakeslee on re-- ,
cent American foreign policy, had a
different atmosphere. Mr. Blakes- -'

lee in his introductory presentation
(Continued from Page One.) i

Dr. Pfeiffer Represents Nebraska
At Annual Institute of Politics

iliamstown, Mass. She was KebraIy of Ireland s feelings for relat--

Jiemoersnip m me insiuuie, f" . ..- -

meeting cf international leaders forjflict.ng interests of India and Great
discission of political problems, is

;
Britain. An Egyptian, Ismael, Ke- -

!D inv.uauon or.iy. r.vt?ry cuumi),, m., lut
oi ana Asia was representee., uon wnn tne cnusn r.rnpirc. a

writers, bankers, resentative from tropical Africa
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TRICE 6 CENTS

iMcMULLEN WILL

WELCOME DADS

ON SATURDAY
'

Football Game With Washing-- !

ton To Be Feature of
Entertainment

EXPECT MANY FATHERS

Annual Event Include Luncheon At

Chamber of Commerce And

Special Muiic

Dad's Day, which is an annual
event at the University of Nebras-

ka, will bo held this Saturday, Oct-

ober 17, the day of the Washington-Nebrask- a

football game. Fathers
of University students are all wel-

come and they will be guests at a
luncheon at the Chamber of Com-

merce. This banquet will be held
in the main dining room which will
sent several hundred and will com-

mence sharply at noon.
Special music has been arranged

for the luncheon and the University
quartet will sing several Nebraska
songs. The program of speeches
will be very short. It will be head-

ed by an address of welcome by
Governor McMullen. Coach Bcarg
and Captain Kd Weir will be intio-duce- d.

It is planned to give the
fathers a rousing welcome rather
than a tiresome rounds of speeches.

It is hoped to have the entire pro-

gram over by 1 :30 p. m.
In this issue of The Daily Nebras-

kan is a letter addressed to "Dad."
Free copies of this issue are being
mailed out from booths on the campus
today to the fathers of students who
leave their names at these booths

front of the Social Science build-

ing and University nail.
The Washington-Nebrask- a foot-

ball game will be the main attraction
of the day and a section of the seats
in the stadium will be set aside for
the students and their fathers. This
game is the opening one of the home
schedule of 1925 for the Cornhusk-

ers and undoubtedly will prove to be
one of the best on the schedule, as
prominent sport writers say that the
Washington team is the strongest
team on the Pacific Coast.

The Chamber of Commerce will
;be the headquarters for the day for
students and their "Dads." All stu-

dents are urged to write home at
once asking their fathers to be here
next Saturday. Reservations for the
luncheon should be made when the
students exchange their tickets for
Dads' tickets.

WILL OFFER NEW

ART COURSE HERE

Well Known Instructor To Give
Series Of Lectur-- s And

Study Hours

Many students, especially those
interested in art, will be interested
in a series of lectures and study
hours to be given twice weekly
from November 14 to December 12,
by Mr. Johonnot, former head of de-

sign at Pratt Intsitute.
During the past year, Mr. Johonnct

has given this course in Cleveland,
Des Moines, Ames, and Cedar Falls,
and will be in Omaha during October.

Mr. and Mrs. Johonnot have spent
much time in Europe studying the
art of the peasant peoples, which
influence is probably responsible
for the charm of color and design in

their work.
The mid-wei-- k meeting is devoted

to personal criticism of problems
suggested by Saturday lessons. The
meetings are conducted in the form
of study hours conducted by illus-tratic- r.s

of rt.

L. H. Gregory, sports editor of the
Portland Oregonian, says all this,
and adds: "Give that backfield a line
and it would run touchdowns from
the tropic of Capricorn to the Artie
circle. Give this 190-poun- d George
Wilson a line and he never would
stop. Incidentally, watch Wilson
this year. He should be better than
Ain A Imoira n iiafmnnlt TlAV ftaV

. . . .. .... ' ...
' 'u,

Dies niff effectivenessS by adding
elusiveness to his bull strength.'"

Distribute First
Awgwan This Morning

Flr?t issue of the Awgwan, Ne-

braska comic publication, will be
distributed this morning after 10
o'clock and Wednesday at Sta-

tion A in University Hall, it was
announced yesterday. Subscribers
may get copies later than Wednes-
day in the office in tho basement
of University Hall.

Late subscriptions will be taken
at the office The price remains
at 1 1. 00; and ing!e copies will
be sold at 20 cents each.


